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Olscamp to host
practice job
interview session
The Career Center is
helping students brush
up on techniques which

Community remembers those lost in 9/11 tragedy

could get them a job
someday | Page 3

__J

Kanye or 50
Cent? The battle
rages on

R4CHFI RtnWUNSKI
PACHEL
RtDWiNSKI

rUFRf.NFY
ME V: NEWS

VTILL MOURNING: More than 1200 people gathered in the Union Ballroom to mourn the lives o( those
ostui Sept 11 200V Thee /c-ninqs activities included a speech from survivor Earl Johnson, aslideshow of
niiqetlroii'. the infamous day. a candlelight memorial and a moment oi silence.
■

Each rapper released a

Keeping
freshmen
enrolled

CD on the same day.
beginning a "I can sell
more than you competition" | Page 7

See video of last
night's Sept. 11
memorial
Video of the candlelight
vigil held last night
outside the Union is
available on our Web site
www.bgnews.com

The fourth
week and the
stress begins
It seems that everyone
on campus is beginning

Worms
Pester
Passers-by

By Christie Kerncr
Reporter

The University is being proactive
in its goal to help freshmen feel
connected to students, organizations and classes.
A six-week challenge has been
formedamongUniversityadministrators, the Resident Student
Association, the Undergraduate
Student Goverment and other
student organizations to provide
programs and information to
incoming freshmen in hopes to
get students involved on campus
and to stay at BGSU.
USG President lohnniel.. Lewis
said compared to some competing schools, the University has
a lower percentage of freshmen
retention.
There are a number of reasons
whyastudent may decide to leave
or transfer to another school.
"Students could be facing
financial problems, their program may not be available, or
they could just be homesick,"
said Assistant Vice President
for Academic Services Connie
Smith.
The University has implemented several initiatives such
as the BG experience program
in order to welcome incoming
freshmen.
The Undergraduate Student
Government and the Resident
Student Association have also
been working to get freshmen
involved.
l)i rector ofExecutivelnitiatives
larrell Potts feels two things have
already happened once the freshmen are on campus.
"They have already enrolled
here wanting a degree and have
moved in so there must have
been something that caught their
interest at BGSU," he said.
Potts concern is between
the months of October and
November when programs die

to feel the pressure of
class work and exams
| Page 4

Story by Jessica Spies | Illustration by Geneva Hodgson

Surveillance may
be the answer
Fighting the war on
terror at home and
abroad means being
vigilant | Page 4

Men's golf takes
second place in
home tournament
The men placed just
below Eastern Kentucky
in the John Piper
Intercollegiate tournament which ended
yesterday | Page 5

Women's tennis
gets new courts
The courts take the place
of the nearly 50-year-old
courts which preceded
them | Page 5

They're creepy, they're crawly and they're all over
campus. Though other insects on campus, including
large wasps called cicadia killers and caterpillars, can
be a nuisance, the worms that appear to be hanging
from trees are perhaps the most noticeable and bothersome. "What some call silkworms are actually Mimosa
Webworms," said Daniel Pavuk, University Ecologist.

The wonns have been known
to fall on people as they are
walking across campus. And
when the worms fall on people
they can be transported to new
locations.
"The most serious issue
is that these worms are falling on cars and students are
bringing them home." said
Alex D'Ettorre, USG Senator.
"They're
being
spread
around."
The webworms also serve as
a daily nuisance to many students while walking around
campus.
"1 nap on the green between
classes and a couple of times
I've had them fall on me," said
Heather Zibbel, senior. "They
fall off the trees and they'll be
on me in class and some people will take them off of me."
The worms have become
such a problem, a facebook
group has been created spe-

cifically for the worms called
the BGSU Alliance Against
Silkworms and has about 175
members.
"Although it may seem as
if the webworms are more
prevalent than past years, this
is just a coincidence," Pavuk
said.
"The amount year to year
can be very different,"
Pavuk said. "There's not
necessarily a reason
why there are more
this year."
Although the webworms live throughout the summer, they
only become noticeable in the late summer and early fall. This
happens because the
amount of webworms
increase based on their life
cycles.
The webworms feed
See WORMS | Page 2

See FRESHMEN | Page 2

■ What's one thing the
'

University can do to keep
Freshmen retention high?

Phi Kappa Psi returns to
campus after 17 years
Offers unique opportunity for pledges
By Andy OurUl
Reporter

fraternity... you

Freshman.
Musical Theatre

i

I

i

"You should fit the

1 guess its more up to the
students to get intrerested
in things they enjoy"
| Pag.4

vi ^

W
TODAY
Mostly Sunny
High: 66. Low: 45
V

I
TOMORROW
Sunny
High: 74. Low: 51

k

A new fraternity is coming to
campus, but even though it's
shouldn't have to
new it already has a history in
Bowling Green and all over the
change."
country.
Phi Kappa Psi, a national fra- Chris Moeller | Founding member
ternity with 103 groups nationwide, is going to restart their not happy how things are run,
involvement in the greek com- you can change it."
munity on campus. The fraterMoeller has the philosophy of
nity was first established in 1950 pledges will not simply be "cookand left the University in the mid ie cutters" — no one will have to
1990s.
fit in, rather Phi Kappa Psi will
Founding member Chris fit them.
Moeller is excited about the
"You should fit the fraternity
opportunity to not only bring ... you shouldn't have to change,"
back the fraternity to the Moeller said. "The experience
University, but to give the pledg- you have in Phi IKappal Psi is
es different options of how Phi what you want it to be."
Kappa Psi operates.
Another founding member.
"With Phi IKappa] Psi, you Patrick Grayshaw, was strugmake the program what you gling to find a fraternity to fit
want it to be," Moeller said. "You
See RETURN | Page 2
create the procedure. If you are

Students stand out in first annua
animation contest
By Somira Chowdhury
Reporter

Three BGSU students won a dinner with three head animators at
Dreamworks and around $10,000
in prizes. And it all started with
an e-mail about a contest.
Senior lim Levasseur of
Libertyville, III., Senior Tomas
lech of Pittsburgh, Pa., and
recent graduate lacob Gardner
of Western Springs, HI. were all
working on their own short films
but decided that working together would be the best option for
the competition.
Together, they worked on a
STIU FROM-SWITCH" VB£0
two-minute movie but instead QUIRKY ANIMATIONS: Two friends attempt an impossible escape from railroad tracks in
of doing what was expected, they the animated short created by Jim Levasseur. Thomas Jech and Jacob Gardner.
made a short film that poked fun
at the movies each team would world, the BGSU team qualified Aug. 6-7, required each threehave to create.
for and later won the first annual member team to create a 15-secThey wanted to stand out from FIORG! contest in August.
ond film — in just 32 hours.
the rest since everyone was basiThe contest, which was held
Because they had such a short
cally doing the same thing.
at the Special Interest Group in time to create a physical characTheir tactic worked.
Computer Graphics conference
Outofl6teamsfromalloverthe and exhibition in San Diego from
SeeAMIMAT10N|Paoe2
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Mimosa and ornamental honeylocust trees leaves. There are
many honeylocusl trees around
campus because they are commonly used as ornamental trees
and are resistant to pollution,
I'auiksaid.
But planting different trees
wouldn't solve the pest problem.
"All trees have some kind of
insect problems, " I'avuk said.
The other trees that the campus has had in the past including ash trees and elm trees have
attracted insects or have developed disease, I'avuk said.
Although uebworms feed on
the leaves of honeylocusl trees,
there is a small chance the tree
will die. There is only potential
for the tree to die if the tree
bad already been weakened by
something else.
While students and faculty
are walking into webworms and
their webs on campus, they are
harmless," I'avuk said. "And
once winter comes, they will
become pupae."

FRESHMEN
From Page 1
down.
time the six-week challenge
ends we hope to keep programs
filing throughout the semester,"
he said.
IISG President Johnnie L.
Lewis also hopes these programs will help freshman to feel

connected.
I feel if you leave this
University you are taking awaj
im opportunity to get to know
you,' he said.
"It is really the little things
because college should make us
realize that we are not just meant
to get a degree but also getting
< nit and enjoying people for what
they are worth," Lewis said.
USG will be having an open

ter for their film, the judges gave
each team a character to make
their own. The teams wen* also
given two options lor themes:
"Impossible escape" and "fate
worse than death," The BGSU
team decided to chose the

"impossible escape." Their film,
which was about two friends
trying to escape from the railroad tracks, was called "Switch."

RETURN
From Page 1
him and did not want to get
shoved intoone. He wanted his
voice to be heard.
"I didn't find one that quite
fit," Grayshaw said. "I get to
have a say in how things are
done |in Phi Kappa l'si|. I'm not
shoved into something. I'm not
just falling into a group."
Moeller
and
Grayshaw
promise each new member is
going to have input on how I'hi
Kappa I'si is going to be run.

forum Oct. 10 at 7 p.m., and an
open house Oct. II from 3-7 p.m.
on (he 4th floor of the Union.
The University also offers the
S.M.A.R.T program for students
of color in mentoring, aiding,
retaining and teaching.
"Students must live on-campus in order to help students
learn what it is like to be in college. We have social programs,
academic programming and
a newsletter each month,"
said Michelle Buggs. Graduate
S.M.A.U.T. coordinator.
The mentors are upiier-classmen from a wide range of areas
on campus to help keep these
students involved.
"Our main goal is to help them
come back and graduate with a
degree," Michelle litiggssaid.
Students are encouraged to
fill out an application on the
Residence Life Web site.

CORRECTION
POLICY

"Two friends find themselves
inexplicably tied to railroad
tracks as the train approaches
their friendship is tested," )ech
said.
After the 32 hours of working
— and just two hours of sleep,
they turned in their film without
any nervousness.
"We were not really nervous
about winning or losing because
after we finished we felt happy
with what we accomplished,"
I.evasseur said.
Then professionals judged the

films on animation and other
factors such as facial animation,
lip sync, storytelling, how well
the film fit the theme, attitude
and team work and movement.
And the team from BGSU
won.
Then came the prizes.
During a meal with the animators, Gardner had an especially inspiring encounter.
"The animators asked us why
we got into animation and I
said I was inspired by Aladdin,"
Gardner said. "One of the ani-

mators asked if it was because of
the Genie and I said "yeah" and
he said he worked on it. It was
cool to meet the animator that

One of the values the fraternity has is using and applying
strong leadership qualities.
Ron Ransom, director of
expansion for Phi Kappa Psi,
notes at any rank of class or
age, each member is going to
have their voice heard, which
he thinks will help to boost
their confidence.
"The opportunity we allow
at Bowling Green is for student
leaders to get involved where
they can actually take on a
strong role from the beginning," Ransom said. "A lot of
other groups have a hierarchy

with seniors running things
and juniors next in line, loining
Phi IKappal Psi at this time will
let [new pledges] be leaders."
Moeller agrees with Ransom
that regardless of the age, every
member will have a say.
"Every new member has
input," Moeller said. "Every
person's opinion means that
much more |to Phi Kappa
Psi|."
Phi Kappa Psi, like other fraternities and sororities, wants
to benefit the greek community as much as possible.
"We want to start something

different to complement what
is already there," Ransom said.
Grayshaw also hopes the
fraternity can help the greek
community at the University
as a whole.
"I want |Phi Kappa Psi] to
be the new fraternity on campus people are looking at,"
Grayshaw said. "1 want to
develop a positive message."
Studentsinterestedingetting
involved with Phi Kappa Psi
can e-mail bgphipsivgmail.
com or visit www.phikappapsi.
com for more information.

The administration also continues to implement plans for
incoming students.
"Sometimes the personal reasons that cause students to leave
are often a result of not becoming connected with the institution so orientation leaders and
peer facilitators help to do this,"
Smith said.
Mandatory advising has been
implemented for incomingfreshtnan for the past three years.
"Before that, it was strongly
encouraged just so advisors
could touch base to help steer
students in the right direction,"
she said.
An early alert program which
was put into effect last year
allows BGexperience, math and
statistics, and general study
instructors to refer first year students and athletes who are not
attending class or participating.

Monday, Sept. 24
Homecoming Ktckoff
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Union Oval, BTSU

We want to correct all factual errors
H you think an error has been made,
call The BG News at 419-372-6966.

"It then comes to nieand I basically try to touch base with the
student and e-mail their advisor
or any other form of outreach
such as Residence Advisors to
help the student feel connected."
Smith said.
The University has also placed
support systems in the Residence
Halls such as MacDonald,
Harshman-Bromfield and Kohl.
Allowing for math and statistics tutors and writing center
consultants for students when
Moseley student services are not
available.
The mid-term progress reports
for first-year students, athletes,
transfers. President Leadership
Academy scholars and a few others gives students the opportunity to see how they are doing in
their classes.
"It can sometimes serve as
a wake up call if the student

Tuesday, Sept 25
Bird Bash
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Lawn, University Hall

inspired me."
Gardner, who recently graduated, was later offered a job
as an entry-level animator at
Dreamworks in Los Angeles.
lech is looking at grad schools
in the Czech Republic upon
graduating and I^vasseur isn't
quite sure what he wants to do
upon graduation yet.

BLOTTER
MONDAY
10:21 AM.
A Pine Valley Drive resident reported recieving harrassing phone calls
from an unknown person. She was
referred to the Verizon nuisance call
bureau.
7:41 P.M.
At least three tractor trailers parked
behind Pinnacle Plastics on East
Napoleon Road were spray painted,
causing an estimated $15,000 worth
of damage. Police found a pair of
gloves and a can of spray paint in
the area.

TUESDAY
1:02 A.M.
Benjamin D. Lucas, 23. of Bowling
Green, was arrested at his East
Merry Street apartment for domestic violence and was taken to the
Wood County Justice Center.
According to a police report, he
grabbed his victim by her face, held
her. and threw her around the apartment by her arms.

k

thought they were deing better
than they actually are," she said.
The administration hopes
to keep frustration down for
incoming freshman by providing such services.
"If we can help students
avoid jumping through hoops
then they are more likely to stay
because students will no longer
feel like just a number," Smith
said.
If students do decide to move
or transfer they are asked to
answer various questions to help
the administration understand
what they could improve on and
bow they could help.
"Our main goal is not to retain
students but to help them experience success at BGSU and if
excelling, getting Involved, and
feeling that people care helps
then our argument is we will
then be able to retain," she said.

Wednesday, Sept. 24
Shake Yo'Tail Feathers
Up Sync Contest
9:ISpm.
Lenhart Grand Ballroom, BTSU

Friday, Sept. 28
Parade 5p.m.,Wooster Street
Pep Rally/Royalty Crowing
6pm
Lawn. Lawn, University Hall

ONLINE: Go to bgrtewscom for the
complete blotter list.

Did You Know...
The first Crayola
crayons came in a
box of eight colors:
black, blue, brown,
green, orange,
purple, red and
yellow. By 1957,40
new colors were
introduced.

Saturday, Sept.2»
Falcon Football vs.
Western Kentucky
6 p.m.. Doyt Perry Stadium

For^^ompletelist^fevenr^oto^wrw^«u^du/mc/hom^
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SIGN A LEASE AND RECEIVE A

$50 VISA GIFT CARD
V

m ■■

SIGN AN AUGUST TO AUGUST LEASE MOVE
IN TODAY & PAY NO RENT UNTIL AUGUST

UNFURNISHED $
UNFURNISHED $299
FURNISHED $335
FURNISHED $324
Stop by, take a tour, sign a lease and be entered
to win a 2008 spring break trip worth $500
'trip offer only valid at trie Enclave II

two swimming pools two hot tubs two computer labs game room with two
flat screen TV's, a pool table, a foosball table, and air hockey table Large
fitness center lounge with two pool tables and a flat screen TV

CAMPUS

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

CAMPUS
BRIEF

GETALIFE

Some event tim horn evennbgsuedu

10a.m. 9pm
The Fall n Luv Clothing
Sale

University Student
arrested after allegedly
threatening Bursar
Office staff yesterday
morning

228 Union

6-8 pm.
How 2 Workshops: Henna
Tattoos
314 Union

Michael Horn, senior, was arrested
for menacing and inducing panic
after threalening Bursar Office staff
and is scheduled to appear before a
Bowling Green municiple court judge
today

8:30 - 9:30 p.m.
BGSU ISA Meeting
120 Technology Building

9 p.m
General American
Marketing Association
Meeting

No weapons were invovled and no
one was injured in the incident which
occured around 8:45 a.m. yesterday,
said Teri Sharp, media relations director A full report of the incident was
not available as of press time and
campus police were releasing no further information.

1007 Business Administration

Did You Know.
"Hang On Sloopy" by
The McCoys is the official
state rock song of Ohio.
The song is named for
Dorothy Sloop, a singer
born In Steubenvllle,
Ohio, who used the name
"Sloopy" on stage.

An e-mail was sent out to the
entire student body by Chief Jim
Wiegand of the campus police. This
was done to quell circulating rumors
about the incident that were fueled
by the coincidence that it occured
on the anmversery of the Sept. II
attacks. Sharp said.

By Stove Kmilder
Reporter
For many people searching for
a job, interviews can be one
of the most challenging and
important parts of the process.
Going into an interview unprepared can often cost someone
a job.
To help students prepare,
the Career Center is having
a "Mock Interview I'ishbowl"
tomorrow at 8 p.m. in room
H3ofOlscampHall.
At the event, which is open
to all majors, there will be four
mock interviews.
The Career Center selected
the interviewees and gave
them the questions ahead of
time to prepare. Other students are invited to watch the
interviews and learn from the
examples.
Employers from Buckeye
Cable Systems, BG Visitors
Bureau, Owens Corning and
Westfield Group will interview
students.

NO

You deserve an UPGRADE!

r*Sfr
'Studio apartments available!
■
•
•
•

Stove, fridge, microwave.',
Fun cable W/HBO - $20/month
Outdoor pool use
Fully furnished

* Condominiums for rent!
Beautiful ranch style condominiums
$650'month phis utilities
Washer and dryer hook up
Quiet tenants desired
1 or 2 Bedroom

After the interviews, employ- participate in the mock interers will provide feedback to the views know the |)ractice will
be a good experience for them
students, telling them what
they did well and what they before they have a real job
interview.
still need to work on.
Wendy Stram, an execuKelly Bowman, a senior
majoring in interpersonal
tive director at the BG Visitors
Bureau, will attend the event communications, said she
as one of the interviewers.
thinks interviewing for the
Stram believes one of the "Mock Interview Fishbowl" is
most important aspects of the a good opportunity to network
interviewing process is for the and to gain experience interinterviewee to be honest in viewing.
their responses and to be self"It's always good to have practice in interviewing so when
assured.
"You don't want to come off the real deal comes in May
as being qualified if you're not," I will be prepared," Bowman
Stram said.
said.
Sue Young, assistant director
Nicole Foster, a senior majorof the Career Center, said the ing in Asian Studies, is also
interviews are called behav- participating in the interviews.
She has experienced the interioral interviews.
The behavioral interview is viewing process first hand
used by employers to find out a when she was applying for an
potential employees' strengths. internship.
The interviewer will focus on
"I went through an eight
personal experience and see if monthinternshipfrom January
the person meets the qualifi- through August 2007, and the
Imockinterviewl questionsare
cations the job requires.
Some students planning to
pretty standard," Foster said.

JORDAN FLOWED

'HE BG NEWS

ARTISTIC ENDEAVORS: An Arts 512
class took advantage of the nice day and
used the outside space to draw the landscape of campus.

HROP & SUMMIT TERRACE

Graduate

Summer, semester, or year leases
Low as $425 per month
Includes ail utilities
Laundry facilities

CAMPUS ART

Practice in Interviewing

2 fin?
the
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1

Excellent location for BGSU faculty
Stove, fridge, dishwasher, disposal
Jacuzzi tub in some units
Den/Offlce ki some units
Central air

COMPARISON

AMENITIES

Winthrop I Summit Terrace

PROPERTY A

PROPERTY B

PROPERTY C

Apartment Size

2 Bed/1 Bath

4 bed / 2 hath

4 bed/4 bath

3bed/1.5 bath

ft of Roomates

®

4

4

3

Rent

$570($285 each)

$1196 ($299 each)

$1292 ($323 each)

$900 ($300 each)

SIM

Gas

$0

$44

all electric

Electric

$20

$72

$140

$97

Water

$0

$0

$120

Included w/Electric

Trash

$0

$0

$0

$0

Basic Cable

$44

$44

$0

$44

Internet

$0

$0

$0

$48

Parking

No Monthly Charge

No Monthly Charge

$15 per month each

No Monthly Charge

Pool

Yes (2 Pools)

Yes

No

No

Private Shuttle

Yes

Yes

No

No

Total Costs Per Month

$634 ($317 each)

$1352 ($339 each)

$1642 ($403 each)

$1203 ($401 each)

Security Deposit

$200 ($100 each)

$600 ($150 each)

$1292 ($323 each)

$500 ($167 each)

1

a niaiket survey and ate on a 12

|

Due to weather bills may be higher in some months

Fewer Roommates, More Privacy, Better Price!
Winthrop & Summit Terrace Apts • Office 400 E. Napoleon Rd • 419.352 9135
www.winthropterrace.com • email us: winthrop@gerdenich.com

MYSTERY-FREE MEAT.
How our chicken is raised, naturally, makes all the difference.
In fact, both the chicken and pork we serve in Bowling Green
are free of antibiotics and added growth hormones,
fed a vegetarian diet and raised humanely.
We think that meat raised naturally is better.
Serving naturally raised meat is another step in our
ongoing Food With Integrity journey - bringing you
the best ingredients from the best sources.

- SERVING ANTIBIOTIC-FREE CHICKEN IN BOWLING GREEN WDDBTER

&

CAM

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

■ Iwn friends find themselves
inexplicably lied to railroad
tracks as the train approaches
theii friendship is tested," lech
said.
\tiei the L' hours ol working
and jusi |wo liniirs nl sleep.

WORMS

ANIMATION

Mimosa and ornamental lion-

terfoi Iheirfilm, the judges gave
eat li team .i i harai lei to make
theii own I he teams wen)also
given two options for themes:
they turned in theii film without
'Impossible es< ape" and "fate
any nervousness,
worse than death." '■ he BGSU
"We were not really nervous
team decided to chose iln'
about winning or losing because
alter we finished we fell happy
'impossible escape I heir film,
with what we accomplished.
which u.i" about two friends
I evasseursaid.
trying to escape from the rail
road tracks, was called switch."
fhen professionals judged the

I'yloi "'•I irws leaves, I Inn- air
main hone) IIH list trees around
i iimpus because they arc common h used .iMiiiiiiinciii.il trees
.Hid .IIC resistant to pollution,
\',t\ Ilk ->.!Ill
Rut planting different HITS
wouldn't solve the pest problem.
"All irees have some kind ol
inset i problems, " Pavuk said.
I he othet trees that the cam
pus has had in the past including ash HITS and rllll lice's ll.iw
attracted insects or have developed disease, Pavuksaid.
Milmugh vvebworms feed on
the leaves ol honeylocust HITS.
then i- ;i small < hance the tree
will die. I here is onlj potential
ini the tree to die M the tree
li.nl already been weakened In
something else.
\\ hile students and faculty
,nr walking into webwormsand
theii webs on campus, the) are
harmless
Pavuk said. 'And
once winter comes, thr\ will
hei onii pupae."

FRESHMEN
down.
(luce the sis week challenge
( nils we hope Io keep programs
going throughout the semester."

In said,
list, President Inhume I .
1 cw is also hopes these programs will help freshman to feel
connected.
I leel il you leave this
University you are i.iking away
my opportunity to gel to know
you, In-said.
li i- really the little things
because college should make us
realize that weare not jusi meant
in gei ,i degree but also gelling
i ml and enjoy ing people lor whal
they are worth," Lewis said.
list, will be having an open

CORRECTION
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•

RETURN
From Paqe'
him and did mil waul to gel
shoved into one, He wanted his
voice to be heard.
"I didn't Find one thai quite
in
iirayshaw said "I gel to
have a say in how thine-. •'"'
done [in Phi Kappa Psi|. I'm not
sinned into something. I'm not
just railing into a group."
Moellei
and
Grayshau
promise each new member is
going in have input on how Phi
Kappa Psi is going i<> be run.

forum tlcl. HI al " p.m.. and an
open house Dei II from 3-7 p,m.
on iheiili ftooi ol the Union,
I he University also offers the
S.M.A.R.1 program for students
ol color in mentoring, aiding,
retaining and teaching.
"Students must live on-campus in older to help students
learn whal ii is like to be in college. We have sot ial programs,
academic programming and
a newsleiiei each month,"
said Michelle Buggs, Graduate
S.M.A.U.T. coordinator.
I he mentors are uppei class
men from a wide range of areas
on campus to help keep these
students involved.
'(liiiinaingo.il isto help them
come hack and graduate with a
degree. Michelle Buggs said.
Students are encouraged to
till out an application on the
Residence l ileWebsite

One of the values the fraternity has is using and apply ing
si rung leadership qualities.
Hon Ransom, director ol
expansion foi Phi Kappa Psi,
notes al any rank ol class or
age. each member is going to
have their voice heard, which
he thinks will help in boost
their confidence.
"The opportunity we allow
;II Bowling Green is for student
leaders to gel involved where
the) can actually lake on a
sluing role from the begin
ning.' Ransom said. "A lot ol
oilier groups have a hierarchy

The administration also con
linues io implement plans foi
incoming students.
"Sometimes the personal reasons thai cause students to leave
are often a result of not becoming connected with the institution so orientation leaders and
peer facilitators help Io do this."

Smith said.
Mandatory advising has been
implemented forincoming fresh
man for the past three years.
"Before that, ii was strongly
encouraged jusi so advisors
could touch base Io help steei
students in the righi direction,"
she said.
An early alert program which
was pin into effect last year
allows BGexperience, math and
statistics, and general stud)
instructors to refer lirsi year students and athletes who are not
attending class 01 participating.

the Genie and I said "yeah" and
he siiil lie worked on it. It was
cool to meet the animator thai
inspired me."
(ianlner, who recently graduated, was laiei offered a job
as an entry-level animator at
IIreainworksin I (is Angeles.
lech is looking at glad schools
in the Czech Republic upon
graduating and Levasseur isn't
quite sure whal he wants to do
upon graduation yet.

with seniors running things

different to complement whal

and juniors next in line. Joining
Phi Ikappal INial this time will

is already there," Hansom said.
Grayshaw also hopes the
fraternity can help the greek
community al the University,
as a whole.
"I want | I'll■ Kappa Psi] to
be the new fraternity on campus people are looking al."
Grayshaw said. "I want to
developa positive message."
Sl udenis inieresled in gel ling
involved with Phi Kappa Psi
can e-mail bgphipsi^gmail.
com or visit www.phikappapsi.
com for more information.

let mew pledges! he leaders."
Mueller agrees w it li Hansom
that regardless ofthe age, every
member will lime a say.
"Every new member has
input," Mueller said. "Ever)
persons opinion means that
much more |io Phi Kappa

Psi ,"
Phi Kappa Psi, like other fraternities and sororities, wants
to benefit the greek community as much as possible.
"We want to start something

"li ihenconiesionieand I hasi
calh try io touch base with the
student and e mail their advisor
or any oilier form ol outreach
such as Residence Advisors to
help the student feel connected,"

Smith said.
The {miversity lias also placed
support sy sienisin the Residence
Halls such as MacDonald,
I larslniian Uroinlield and Kohl
Allowing for math and sta
iisii( - tutors and wining center
consultants foi students when
Moscley student set i ices are noi
available.
I he mid-term progress reports
for first-year students, athletes,
transfers, President Leadership
Academy scholarsand a few oih
eis gives students the opportunity 10 see how the) are doing in
(heir classes.
"Ii can sometimes serve as
a wake up call il the student

BLOTTER

mators asked ifit was because of

films on animation and oilier
factors such as facial animation,
lip sync, storytelling, bow well
the film lit the theme, attitude
and team work and movement
And the team from HtiSII
won.
Then came the prizes,
During a meal with the animators, Gardner had an especially inspiring encounter,
' I lie animators asked us win
we got into animation and I
said I was inspired hy Aladdin."
Gardner said. "One of the ani-

MONDAY
10:21A.M.
A Pme Valley Drive resident reported recieving harrassing phone calls
from an unknown person. She was
referred to the Verizon nuisance call
bure KJ
7:41 P.M.
Ar least three tractor trailers parked
behind Pinnacle Plastics on East
Napoleon Road were spray painted.
causing an estimated $15,000 worth
of damage. Police found a pair of
gloves and a can of spray paint in
the area.

TUESDAY
1:02 A.M.
Benjamin D. Lucas. 25. of Bowling
Green, was arrested at his East
Merry Street apartment for domestic violence and was taken to the
Wood County Justice Center.
According to a police report, he
11
/k tim by her face, held
I threw her around the apart■ ■ : hi

k

thought I bey were doing heller
than the) actually are," she said.
I he administration hopes
to keep frustration down foi
incoming freshman b) pirn iding such services.
li we can help students
avoid jumping through hoops
11 it-n they are more likely to stay
because students will no longer
teel like jusi a number," Smith

ONLINE: io to bgnowscom for the

:

Did You Know...
The first Crayola
crayons came in a
box of eight colors:
black, blue, brown,
green, orange,
purple, red and
yellow. By 1957,40

said.

new colors were

Ii students do decide to move
or transfer the) are asked to
answer various questions to help
the administration understand
what they could improve on and
how they could help,
"Our main goal is not to retain
students but to help them expe
rience success at BGSU and il
excelling, gelling involved, and
feeling that people care helps
then our argument is we will
then be able to retain," she said

introduced.

Homecoming 2007 is right around the corner! Show your BG spirit and check out some of these great upcoming events:

FALCON
# FACTS

Monday, Sept. 24
Homecoming Kickotf
11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Union Oval. BTSU

Tuesday, Sept. 25
Bird Bash
I1 a.m. to 3.p.m.
Lawn, University Hall

Wednesday, Sept. 26
ShakeYo'Tail Feathers
Lip Sync Contest
9:15 p.m.
Lenhart Grand Ballroom, BTSU

Friday, Sept. 28
Parade 5p.m..Wooster Street
Pep Rally/Royalty Crowing
6 p.m.
Lawn. Lawn. University Hall

Saturday, Sept. 29
Falcon Football vs.
Western Kentucky
6 p.m., Doyt Perry Stadium

■

-

For a complete list of events go to: www.bgsu.cdu'mc/homecoming
'^m

706 Napoleon Rd I Bowling Green, OH 43402 I 419-353-5100

- sW

SIGN A LEASE AND RECEIVE A

$50 VISA GIFT CARD

SIGN AN AUGUST TO AUGUST LEASE MOVE
IN TODAY & PAY NO RENT UNTIL AUGUST

UNFURNISHED $299
UNFURNISHED $310
FURNISHED $324
FURNISHED $335
Stop by, take a tour, sign a lease and be entered
to win a 2008 spring break trip worth $500
"Inp offer only valid al Ihe Enclave II

tvo swimming pools two hot tubs two computer labs game room with two
flat screen TV's, a pool table, a foosball table, and air hockey table Large
fitness center lounge with two pool tables and a flat screen TV
www.college
■

_

CAMPUS

WWWBGNEWS.COM

CAMPUS
BRIEF

GETALIFE
,.
The Fall n Luv Clothing
Sale
228 Union

University Student
arrested after allegedly
threatening Bursar
Office staff yesterday
morning

How 2 Workshops: Henna
Tattoos
314 Union

Michael Horn, senior, was arrested
tor menacing and inducing panic
alter threatening Bursar Office staff
and is scheduled to appear before a
Bowling Green mumciple court |udge
today

BGSU ISA Meeting
120 Technology Building
General American
Marketing Association
Meeting
1007 Business Administration

No weapons were mvovled and no
one was injured in the incident which
occured around 8.4S am yesterday.
i Sharp, medi.i
lor A full report of the incident was
not available as of press time and
campus police were releasing no further information.

Did You Know...
"Hang On Sloopy" by
The McCoys is the official
state rock song of Ohio.
The song is named for
Dorothy Sloop, a singer
born in Steubenville,
Ohio, who used the name
"Sloopy" on stage.

An e-mail was sent out to the
entire student body by Chief Jim
!
Wiegand of the campus polin
e to quell circulating rumors
about the incident that were fueled
by the coincidence that it occured
nthi anniversery of the Sept 11

3

CAMPUS ART

Practice in Interviewing
By Steve Kunlcler
»i
I in many people searching foi
a jnh. interviews can be one
DI the most challenging and
important parts of the process,
Going into an interview unprepared can often cosi someone
a job.
To hi'lp Students prepare,
the t aieei ( enter is having
a "Mock Interview FishbowT"
tomorrow at H p.m. in room
U3ofOlscampHall.
At the event, which is open
in all majors, then' will he lour
mock interviews.
The Career Center selected
the interviewees and gave
them the questions ahead ol
time to prepare. Other stu
dents are invited to watch I he
Inten lews and learn From the
examples
Employers from Buckeye
Cable Systems, BG Visitors
Bureau, Owens Corning and
Westfield Group will interview
students.

\fter the interviews, employ- participate in the mock intei
views know the practice will
ers will provide feedback to the
students, telling them what
be a good experience for them
before they have a real job
they did well and what they
still need to work on.
interview.
Wendy Stram. an execuKelly Bowman, a senior
majoring in interpersonal
tive direr lor at the lid Visitors
communications, said she
Bureau, Will attend the event
as one of the interviewers.
thinks interviewing for the
Stram believes one ol Ihe "Mock Interview Fishbowl" is
mosi Important aspects of the
a good opportunity to network
and to gain experience inter
interviewing process is for the
interviewee to be honest in
viewing.
their responses and 10 lie sell" li s always got id to have prac
assured.
tice in interviewing so when
the real deal comes in Maj
"You don'i wanl to come off
as being qualified it you're not," I will be prepared," Bowman
said.
Stram said.
Sue Young, assistant director
Nicole Foster, a senior majoring in Asian Studies, is also
of the Career Center, said the
interviews are called hehav
participating in the interviews
ioral interviews.
she has experienced the inter
viewing process first hand
The behavioral interview is
when she was applying lor an
used by employers to find out a
potential employees'strengths, internship.
I he interviewer will locus on
"I went through an eight
personal experience and see il
month mtcriishiplrnmianiiaiA
the person meets the qualifi- through \ugiisi 2007, and the
cations the job requires.
Imockinierv iewl questions are
Some students planning to
pretty standard," Foster said

J0RD4NH0WER

ARTISTIC ENDEAVORS:
■

■

HROP & SUMMIT TERRACE
the

Graduate
You deserve an UPGRADE!

«

NO
AMENITIES

Winthrop & Summit Terrace

PROPERTY A

PROPERTY 8

PROPERTY C

Apartment Size

2 Bed /1 Bath

4 bed / 2 bath

4 bid / 4 bath

3 bed/1.5 bath

»of Roomates

(2)

4

4

3

Rent

$570($285 each)

$1196 ($299 each)

$1292($323 each)

$900($300 each)

SIM

'Studio apartments available!

Summer, semester, or year leases
Low as $425 per month
Includes all utilities
Laundry facilities

•
•
■
■

Stove, fridge, microwave, 25 TV
Full cable W/HBO - $20/month
Outdoor pool use
Fully furnished

Gas

$0

$44

all electric

Electric

$20

$72

$140

$97

Water

SO

$0

$120

Included w/Electtic

Irash

$0

$0

$0

SO

$44

S44

$0

$44

BJSIC

r^r Condominiums for rent!
*
Beautiful ranch style condominiums
$650/month plus utilities
Washer and dryer hook up
Quiet tenants desired

1 or 2 Bedroom

Excellent location for BGSU faculty
Stove fridge, dishwasher disposal
Jacuzzi tub in some units
Dea'Offtce in some units
Central air

COMPARISON

Cable

Internet

$0

SO

$0

S48

Parking

No Monthly Charge

No Monthly Charge

$15 per month each

No Monthly Charge

Pool

Yes (2 Pools)

Yes

No

No

Private Shuttle

Yes

Yes

No

No

Total Costs Per Month

$634 ($317 each)

$1352 ($339 each)

$1642 ($403 each)

$1203 ($401 each)

$200($100 each

$600($150 each)

$1292 ($323 each)

'Note All utilities are based on a market survey and are on a 1? month average Due to weather bills may be higher

$500 ($16/each)
ID

some months

Fewer Roommates, More Privacy. Better Price!
Winthrop & Summit Terrace Apts • Office: 400 E. Napoleon Rd • 419.352.9135
www.winthropterrace.com • email us: winthrop@gerdenich.com

«
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MYSTERY-FREE MEAT.
How our chicken is raised, naturally, makes all the difference.
In fact, both the chicken and pork we serve in Bowling Green
are free of antibiotics and added growth hormones.
fed a vegetarian diet and raised humanely.
We think that meat raised naturally is better.
Serving naturally raised meat is another step in our
ongoing Food With Integrity journey - bringing you
the best ingredients from the best sources.

- SERVING ANTIBIOTIC-FREE CHICKEN IN BOWLING GREEN WODSTER

&

CAMPBELL

HILL

FORUM
PEOPLE ON

"I nap on the green between classes and a couple of times I've had them fall on
me.... They fall off the trees and they'll be on me in class and some people will take
them off of me - Heather Zibbel, senior, talking about Mimosa Webworms [see story, p. 1]

frl E STREET

What's one thing the University can do to keep freshmen retention rates high? [see story, p. 1]

They should have

To do what we can

"Make the living

Dane Cook come."

to make them feel

conditions on

independent"

campus better."

Professor. German

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
I am utterly horrified by the
article published by Brian Kutzley,
"A real debate, it is not" (Sept.
Il|. Kutzley is solely focused on
attacking everything progressive
on our campus.
I le claims education at the
1 Jnivcrsitv should come from
multiple vantage points and
arguments," yet he seems to
ignore the fact that departments
such as Ethnic Studies. Women's
Studies, and American Culture
Studies were established exactly
for that reason. Such fields give
representation to marginalized
groups who otherwise would be
silenced.
One of Kutzley s arguments
proves how unaware he is of his
privilege. We can reference his
point that our equality is protected by the constitution. When in
reality, our Constitution states: "All
men are created equal" — a classic example of androcentrism,
equating humanity to men.
Yet, how many of us learned of
I )olly Madison's letters to lames
Madison continually advocating
for the inclusion of women in the
(/institution? To even suggest
facts (such as the one above), as
"value based" education is invalidating the experiences of many
people.
Mere are more reminders
for Kutzley: Black people were
lynched because of the color of
their skin. Transgender people are
killed for living in their true gender. Queer individuals have been
put through medicalized hell
(vasectomies. psychotherapeutic
"cures," castration), all because
they wanted to fulfill one part of
their lives. Kutzley should appreciate how multiculturalism is represented not only in academia,
but in the real world.
Next time he, or anyone with
such limiting views, goes to
visit one of our many unique
American cities, like Chicago,
New York City, Boston, or San
Francisco — take a look at who
has enriched these places before

you stage another attack on the
diversity we need so much to
embrace and honor.
—Amanda Monyak
Senior, Women's Studies

Sometimes, the majority
isn't very welcoming
Brian Kutzley said, "changes
should be delivered by a fully
educated public in which the
majority acknowledges the validity of the argument for change"
|"A real debate, it is not," Sept.
11).
I'm all for education; but.
Brian, historically, the oppressed
have not usually got their rights
by asking the majority for them.
The Civil Rights Movement? The
American Revolution?
— Rich Heliein,
Associate Professor. Department
of Romance and Classical Studies

Big thank-you to Black
Swamp volunteers
The 15th Black Swamp Arts
Festival is now history and
despite some sogginess it was a
success, largely because of city
and university community members volunteering their time and
talents for this special event.
Some of you suggested
improvements, which will be fully
considered for the future.
A special "thank you" to all volunteers who made the festival a
high quality event of music, visual
arts, food and fun: it couldn't
happen without you! Over 670
individuals, and members of
many organizations pitched in
this year from Bowling Green, the
TOMORROW IN FORUM
Grant Pardee on how our
generation has altered the
perception on irony versus
sincerity.

"Actartise something
before the school years
over so [students] have
something to look
forward to next year."
FRANKIEWHALEN.
Sophomore. Journalism

JENNAKOMENDAT.
Sophomore. Psychology

GEOFF HOWES,

TRESSIE BELCHER.
Sophomore, VCT

On-campus progressive
programs are useful
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SPEAK YOUR MIND
University and surrounding communities.
Together with the support
and cooperation of our community leaders, you all reflect
the depth and quality of community involvement we enjoy
here. Artists and performers alike
consistently agree the I«stival
is "a favorite" and "a cut above"
other venues.
Many thanks to the individuals who came to help on their
own! Members of the following
are truly thanked for helping the
Festival get better each year BG
Rotary Club, the BGSU Women's
Softball Team, BGHS Boys' Soccer
Team members and Parents,
Business Network International,
Melissa Krieger and leadership
BG Alumni Association members, BGSU Women's Tennis
Team, the United Karate System,
BG laycees, BUI Harm's Sunrise
Warriors, BG Municipal Court,
lindi Mensingand Friends,
BGHS Arts Class Members
and Teachers, theThibault
Contingency. BGHS Key Club,
BGSU Women's Golf Team, the
BGSU Hockey team, BG Schools
Administration and Teachers,
BGSU Mi 11 ii iii Development
Association, BGHS Band, BGSU
Football Team, Julie Her and
Friends and Delta Chi Fraternity.
If 1 missed any group, please
accept my apologies. I also want
to recognize the efforts of my
assistants Vicki Knott, Michelle
Adkins, Rawan Ramey and the
following festival leaders for their
hands-on involvement making
the Festival so much fun: Kelly
Wicks, Floyd Craft, Amy Craft
Ahrens. Dave Shaffer, Uoyd
Triggs. Chris Gajewicz. Linda
Brown, Todd Ahrens, Kathie Van
Ness, Amy Fischer, Leslie Oswald,
Alex I latin. Kelli kliug, Earlene
Kilpatrick, Sam Melendez,
Michelle Grigore, Wynn Perry,
Amy Ward, Megan Staton and
Martha Everitt.

■ E-mail us at
thenews@bgnews.com.

■ Drop a note into our new
comment box at the Union
Information Center.

I've been working at the
University for four years now and
devoutly read The BG News on a
daily basis. 1 must say that David
Busch's column entitled "Lessons
(.earned from a Pilgrimage" (Sept
10|, was the best column/article
I have ever read in The BG News.
His article was a poignant and
articulate expose on the essence
of true faith and the sadness of
modem fundamentalism.
I too, have visited lenisalem
and have been uplifted. I've
walked the Via Dolorosa, the Way
of Sorrows; broke bread with
lews in the Rova and was brought
to tears while listening to the
Muslim Morning Call to Prayer.
David discovered the true beauty
and spirit of lenisalem.
It is a city that wipes away
the blur of close-mindedness
and prejudice and by doing so,
opens the way to understanding.
Which unto itself is such an odd
precept in such a historically violent region of the world, but the
encouraging aspect of thus duality is the main reason why hope
for humanity always remains
vibrant.
To paraphrase Mark Twain,
"travel is the best cure for ignorance."

— Rick Schmidt
lllack Swamp Arts festival
Volunteer Committee Cliair

— Michael lohr

Senior Research Manager, Office
of Alumni & Development

Have your own take on
today's People On The
Sweet? Or a suggestion for
a question? Give us your
reeobadcatbgnevrs.com.

overwhelmed this year with
methods, Praxis, teaching this
and students that. Luckily, I
am not student teaching until
the fall, so my class load is
pretty light. In fact, my classes
and homework is the calmest
aspect of my semester. 1 am
one of those crazy people that
prefer to have a million different
things on their plate in order to
constantly be doing something
rather than be stuck bored
out of my mind. However, at
the moment, a little boredom
sounds nice. According to my
schedule, I think 1 can be bored
this coming Sunday.
One of the unusual things
that I have noticed lately is the
fact that I am not in this alone.
Stress and anxiety have begun
to plague our campus, causing
even the most calm, on-the-ball
students to crack. As I sit here in
the library, typing away on my
computer, 1 hear the sounds of
group projects consulting one
another on topics that seem
foreign to me. 1 also hear the
sounds of others pounding on
their key board as if their words
won't mean the same unless
they put some emphasis into
it Is that stress? Might be. Or
maybe it's the fact that they
look like they didn't sleep much
last night and are working on
something important at the last
minute.
Something else that has
become more apparent to me
recently is the never ending
amount of work that teachers
enjoy giving us students, I am
aware of the importance of
our class work and the content
that we need to understand
and acquire, but at times it gets
extremely difficult when we
have five classes at once that
demand an equal amount of

■ Call us at 419-572-6966.
■ Come to our newsroom in
210 West Hall.

Column got spirit of
Jerusalem exactly right

VISIT US AT
8GNEWS.COM

Stressed yet?
Join the club

Got something you want to say
about an opinion column or news
story? Here's how to get in touch
with us for letters to the editor

Be sure to read the full submission
guidelines at the bottom of this
page.

k

Does anyone else find it hard to
believe that we are in our fourth
week of classes this semester?
It seems to me that school just
started! I can still picture freshmen running around trying
to figure out which building
is which, hoping that they are
in I lam i,i Hall when they're
actually in Moseley. I can still
remember the feeling of starting this semester as a "first
year" senior, casually strolling
from class to class, completely
adjusted to my surroundings
and knowing that I am one of
the "old ones" on campus. It
really is a great feeling!
But now that it's the fourth
week of school, that feeling has
started to fade and another
familiar emotion is peaking
through. Yes. that's right. Stress.
It is hard to fathom that I am
truly that busy to the point of
being overwhelmed already.
Do you want to know what
the sad thing is? This has been
going on for a few weeks now!
And to think that I hold a constant belief that I never have
enough to do. 1 have a hunch
that my schedule will finally
catch up to my thought processes. Considering I had to
return back to my apartment
this morning simply because I
forgot to wear a bra, 1 think my
hunch is right.
Okay, now that I went into
a little too much depth with
you all, why don't 1 tell you a
bit about myself. Not only am
1 a senior, but an education
major also. So of course I am
predestined to be completely

See MELISSA I Page 8

They might be watching you, but that's not such a bad thing

The War on Terror is definitely a
unique fight, but then again in
the history of the United States,
tenorism is also a unique phenomenon, spread in secret by
individuals and word of mouth.
We can therefore no longer hide
behind the pretense that our
enemies are "over there," blessedly isolated from our homes
and families.
If anything, the recent plot
uncovered in Germany has cast
light on the depth and the horror of the reality we face today.
In that conspiracy, it was not
newly-arrived peoples from the
Middle East but native-bom
Germans who planned to carry
out merciless and murderous
attacks against their own country. How are we to address the
fact that our enemies might be
within, recruiting from afar a
nation's own citizens to be foot

soldiers in an undeclared and
immoral war?
The answer seems to be obvious: surveillance. Nearly every
nation on Earth uses surveillance as a means of national
security and public safety.
But what of domestic surveillance, that secretive and privacy-invading practice aimed at
monitoring suspected citizens?
The practice is not new, and
has been used by presidents,
ordered by Congress and upheld
in the courts for centuries, especially during times of armed
conflict. Those who object to
the government monitoring the
activities of the people do so
on Constitutional grounds, citing basic rights and privileges,
but does the Constitution truly
defend against the practice of
domestic surveillance?
The fourth amendment of the
Constitution grants protection
against "unreasonable searches
and seizures" against the citizenry. Its goal was obviously to
prevent the federal government
from exerting an authoritarian will on the people through
harassment and arrest, to the

THE BG NEWS
USA HALVERSTADT, EDITOR IN CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green. Ohio 434031 Phone: (419) 372-6966
E-mail: thenews@bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgnews.com
Advertising: 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 372-2606

"In the modern age, where terrorism can
spread through phone calls and e-mails,
communication with known or suspected
terrorists is a reasonable cause to implement
surveillance."
gain of those in power. But, the
Constitution also vests in the
government the responsibility,
and thus the authority, to "provide for the common defense"
and to "promote the general
welfare." So, therefore, it would
seem that the Constitution, in its
genius simplicity, has provided a
framework to examine the practice of domestic surveillance and
determine if it is indeed constitutional.
There seem to be two criteria
by which surveillance may be
judged to arrive at a conclusion.
First, is the surveillance being
undertaken for the benefit of the
citizens, or the benefit of those
in power? And second, is the surveillance unreasonably infringing upon, as the fourth amend-

ment puts it, the "persons,
houses, papers, and effects" of
those being monitored?
It would seem, through all
rational interpretations of the
actions of the government,
that the targets of the domestic
surveillance have been those
who have been in contact with
known or suspected terrorists, or
who are themselves suspected of
being terrorists. While it is true
that the government has admitted to the mishandling of information, this speaks only to the
need for some form of oversight
tailored to the unique time in
which we live.
Plus, at no apparent point has
the government intentionally
targeted purely political groups
or dissidents, or engaged in a

DAVE HERRERA. SENIOR EDITOR
CANDICE JONES, SENIOR EDITOR
KELLY DAY, CAMPUS EDITOR
TIM SAMPSON, CITY EDITOR
STEPHANIE GUIGOU, DESIGN EDITOR
BRIAN SZABELSKL WEB EDITOR
KRISTENM00NEY, COPY CHIEF
COUN WILSON, SPORTS EDITOR
ADDIECURUS, PULSE EDITOR
O«STYJ0HNS0H,SPEaALSECTIC)NS EDITOR
JORDAN FLOWER, PHOTO EDITOR '

mass "witch hunt" aimed at
establishing its authority over
the population. And when evidence is gathered implicating
citizens, they are addressed by
the civilian court system with
full due process.
Does domestic surveillance,
as it is practiced, constitute an
unreasonable search? Currently
those who are subject to domestic surveillance are those who
have in some manner indicated
they may be linked to terrorism.
Given the recent happenings
in Germany it is hardly unreasonable to assume that one's
identity as an American is not
singularly powerful enough to
prevent a citizen from turning on their own people. Put
another way, examine the situation from the perspective of
a person contacting a known
or suspected terrorist overseas,
warranting surveillance on the
communication. If the communication is harmless, made
so by the ignorance of one to the
terrorist stains of the other, then
the only thing lost is the privacy
of one individual in one conversation or e-mail. However, if

the message contains inherent
malice, the gains made could be
one day measured in the safety
of countless lives. In the modem
age. where terrorism can spread
through phone calls and e-mails,
communication with known or
suspected terrorists is a reasonable cause to implement surveillance.
The spread of terrorism presents a clear and present danger
to our lives, our people and
our nation. It is a unique threat
and may only be challenged
in its insidious spread by some
form of surveillance. While it is
necessary, and it is I argue constitutional, it is also dangerous.
Even for a government with the
best of intentions and the purest beliefs an unchecked hand
can become just as dangerous
as the evils we are fighting today.
But the need for oversight is not
synonymous with the ending
of domestic surveillance, as to
do so would surely be to invite
disaster.
Send responses to this column
to tnenews@bgnews.com.

The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are
to be fewer than 500 words. These
are usually in response to a current
issue on the University's campus or
the Bowling Green area.
GUEST COLUMNS are longet
pieces between 400 and 500 words
These are usually also in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area.
The maximum number of submissions for columns is two per month

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits. Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may be
published online. Name, year and
phone number should be included
for verification purposes. Personal
attacks, unverified information or
anonymous submissions will not be
printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an
attachment to ttwrwwstsbgnews.
com with the subject line marked
"Letter to the Editor" or "Guest
Column." Only e-mailed letters
and columns will be considered for
printing. All letters are subject to
review for length and clarity before
printing.
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view of The BGNtws
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New courts are in session
FOOTBALL
Frye traded to
Seattle after
Sunday's terrible
start
Charlie Frye. who started
the Cleveland Browns' home
opener against Pittsburgh
on Sunday, was traded to the
Seattle Seahawks for a draft
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JORDAN FLOWER , IHE BG NEWS
UUI Wl IM I r1t OLD: i he oiiginal Keele Louis were built almost 50 years ago and were named after the late former tennis coach Robert Keefe in 1978 Common complaints about the courts included a cracked-uneven playing surface

pick yesterday.
See more | Page 6

ONLINE
Be sure to check out
the BG News sports
blog
The BG News sports blog is a
great way to get information
on all of your favorite BG
teams. Visit
bgnewssports.blogspot.
com.

OUR CALL
Today in Sports
History
1997-NY Met John

IN WITH THE NEW: The new Keele Courts cost $552,000 and were constructed by Geddis Paving, located in Toledo The new courts will not be made available to the public. The BGSU Invitational will begin at Keefe this weekend

New Keefe Courts a boost to women's tennis program

Oletud hits for the cycle.
1979-The Indiana Pacers

By Nat« Parsons
Reporter

cut Ann Meyers, the first
woman on an NBA club.
1964—In the first ever
football game at Shea
Stadium, the Jets beat the
Broncos 50-6.
1885—Highest score ever
recorded in any first-class soccer match is recorded (35).

The BGSU women's tennis team
will no longer have to worn' about
playing on courts that resemble
the aftermath of an earthquake.
The cracks and uneven playing
surface of the old courts will no
longer be an issue, as eight new
courts have been built between
Steller Field and the softball complex.
"It's a beautiful, well laid out
facility that we are proud to play
on," Coach Penny Dean said.
Dean says the courts were built

It's a beautiful, well laid out facility that we
are proud to play on."
Penny Dean | Tennis coach

because BG finally had the money
to afford them.
According to the BG athletic
web site, the cost of the new
courts was $352,000 and was constructed by Geddis Paving located
in Toledo, Ohio.
Dean says the old courts have
been around for roughly 50 years.
The new Keefe Courts won't be

available to the public to help
maintain the courts better and
keep them nice.
The new courts feature a
Plexipave Color Finish System.
The Plexipave Color Finish
System is an all-weather, durable,
quick-drying color surfacer that
provides superior resistance to
deterioration from ultra-violet

rays. Plexipave is a 100 percent
acrylic latex, color intense sports
surface formulated for use over
asphalt and concrete.
The new courts also feature
what is known as California corners.
The fencing comes out at an
angle and forms a triangle, or
California comer, which helps
prevent the balls from going into
the other courts.
The Falcons are excited and
looking forward to playing on the
new courts.
See TENNIS | Page 6

Keefe Courts:
Old and New
HISTORY: After retiring
from BG in 1978. long-time
tennis coach Robert Keefe was
inducted into the school's hall of
fame and the courts were named
after him.
GRAND DEBUT: The brand
new Keefe Courts are located
between the baseball and softball fields and will be the site of
the BGSU Invitational this weekend. The tournament will be the
Falcons' first of the new season.

The List
Week one of NFL football is
in the books. We list five of
the top performances from

Falcon football notes: bye-week

Golfers take second at home

opening weekend.

1. Tony Romo (QB,
Cowboys): Went 15-24
for 345 yards and four TDs
against the Giants.

2. Chris Brown (RB,
Titans): Chris is currently
the NFL's leading rusher after
gaining 175 yards on 19
carries against Jacksonville.

3. Plaxico Burress
(WR, Giants): W
hauled in eight passes for
144 yards and three TDs in a
shootout loss to Dallas.

4. Colts Defense:
These guys came together
and owned the Saints, holding
them to ten points in their
first championship defense
Thursday night

5. Eli Manning (QB,
Giants): He ended up
hurting his shoulder and the
Giants lost the game, but '
Manning was impressive, with
312 yards passing and four

By Colin Wilson
Sports Editor

The bye-week has come at a
pretty good time for the BG football team.
After two straight weeks
against Big Ten opponents, they
could use a breather.
BG coach Gregg Brandon
didn't plan the team's schedule
and he's not complaining.
"It's good that we got a bye
Derek Brighton
though because we're beat up,"
Wide
receiver
he said.
After facing two bruisers last
week in lavon Ringer and lehuu week Derek Brighton was the
Caulcrick, the defense is likely offensive player who joined the
a bit tired. Especially consid- Victory Club with seven catches
ering that they had to contain for 67 yards. Adrian Baker won
Minnesota's Amir Pinnix the pre- the defensive award with three
vious week.
tackles, an interception, a pass
break-up and a tackle for a loss.
A BIGGER ARSENAL
On special teams Nick lovinelli
Not only did the Falcons find averaged 40 yards per punt and
the quarterback they need to had a long of 49 for the award.
pass the ball 50 times a game, but
they've also found plenty of guys LINEBACKERS ON A
to catch the ball. The Falcons WARPATH
have completed 67 passes this
season to 10 different receivers.
Seven players have six or more
catches.
"It's obviously good to have that
depth," Brandon said. "That's
only going to help us in the long
run as the season wears just
having those fresh guys those
six, seven or eight guys that are
going to go in there at any time
and run good routes and catch
John Haneline
the football."
Linebacker
Tyler Sheehan's three touchdown passes have all gone to
different receivers and he's even
lohn Haneline has done a
caught one himself.
novel job at replacing last year's
defensive catalyst Terrell White.
THE VICTORY CLUB
Haneline leads the team in tackThe Falcons have a weekly les with 25, has three tackles for a
award that they give to the player loss, a sack and a forced fumble.
of the game for every week. This
His fellow 'backers Loren

Hargrove and Erique Dozier are
tied for second on the team with
13 apiece.
The unit feels like it improved
its performance last week compared to week one especially
shutting down the running
gameofMSU.
"It built our confidence a little
bit being able to cut down some
of the yards we gave up the first
week," Dozier said. "We're making steps in the right direction."

TEMPLE OF DOOM
The Falcons have this weekend off but their next opponent
was one of the only reasons they
appeared on SportsCenter last
season. When the Falcons broke
the Owls'
g

m e

losing
streak

| ■■■■■
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The Falcons were embarrassed by the game and it was
a low point in their season. Now
they open their home season
with the Owls.
"After what happened last season we owe them something
but in any game you come out
wanting to win," said receiver
Marques Parks.
Like any team, the Falcons
don't want to make any football
game more than it is. But they
have endured plenty of laughs
over the game and they want to
make that go away.
"I don't think we have to get
Ithe players'] attention for this
one," Brandon said.

By Kevin Berger
Reporter

The Bowling Green men's golf
team finished in second place
with a score of 858, 14 under par,
in the lohn Piper Intercollegiate,
at the Stone Ridge Golf Club in
Bowling Green, and two of their
golfers finished in the top five for
the second straight time while
another placed in the top 10.
After 72 rounds of golf spanning over Monday and Tuesday,
the men finished behind Eastern
Kentucky who shot an 844, 20
under par, which broke the tournament record of 19 under par,
set by Bowling Green in 2005.
"We played well," said head
coach Garry Winger. "Eastern
Kentucky just played great. We
have to take our hats off to them."
Leading the way was Andrew
Ladwig who shot an impressive
209 (68-68-73) enough to get
him third place individually in
the tournament and the second
lowest 54-hole score in school
history.
"We played pretty damn-well,"
Ladwig said. "We honestly just
got out-played."
Captain Jace Walker finished
the tournament off with a score
of 212 to earn him fourth place
individually.
This marks the second consecutive time that Ladwig and Walker
have finished in the top five of a
tournament.
"You always want to do well at
home," Walker said. "I think we
just tried a little too hard to win."
This was BG's one and only
tournament at home.
"I'm a little disappointed,"
Ladwig said. "I wanted to send the
seniors out with a win at home."
BG practices at the Stone Ridge
golf course almost every day, and

John Piper
Intercollegiate Tourney
Home sweet home: The BG
men's golf team hosted the twoday tournament and finished in
second place
Big shot: The possible highlight of the tournament was
Bryan Mitchell's hole-in-one in
his first collegiate tournament.
The winners: Despite a solid
BG finish. Western Kentucky
was able to win the tournament.
The field consisted of 15 teams.

they thought they'd have the
advantage.
"Playing the course every day
I thought we would have the
advantage," Ladwig said. "But the
conditions were tough out there
and the best team won."
Coach Winger had some reassuring words.
"I was happy to see us under
par," Winger said. "We gave ourselves a chance to win."
Matt Schneider concluded the
tournament with a score of 218,
wliich earned him a tie for tenth
place.
lohn Powers finished with a
strong score of 224 (74-70-80).
Other notables were Chad Walker
and freshman Bryan Mitchell
who tied for twentieth place individually with a score of 223.
Perhaps the highlight of the
tournament was Mitchell's holcin-one is his first collegiate tournament.
BG will look to improve upon
their already successful season
when they travel to Muncie,
Indiana Monday for the Earl
Yestingmeier Invitational.
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"The courts arc really nice
and our team is really lucks."
sophomore Sainantha Kinlzel
said. "I gel to play on them for
ihree more years."
"The two-two-two setup is
nice," senior captain lenna
Nusshauni said. "We can sec
all our teammates and their
scores and it's easy viewing for
the fans."
Coach Dean says the new
courts will help bring in heller
opponents.
"We'll be able to bring in better non-conference foes now
that we have such a nice facility' and will be able to bosl more
tournaments," Dean said.
Even though Ihe new courts
look great, they still arcn'l 1(10
percent complete
"We are looking forward to all
the finishing touches [i.e. wind
screens, new bleachers and
signagel," Dean said. "Theyarc
coming, bin just aren't there
yet, and the courts will look
even better when all those are
in place."
The Falcons open their season this weekend on their new
Courts as they host Ihe lit .si I
Invitational. Doubles-play will
begin at 9 a.m. followed by
singles.

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Browns trade Frye after awful Sunday start
By Tom Witheri
The Associated Press
BEREA, Ohio — Browns starting quarterback Charlie Frye,
benched before halliime in Ihe
season opener, was traded to
Seattle for a sixth-round draft
pick yesterday, a stunningly swift
move that pushes rookie Brady
Quinn lo No. 2 on the depth
chart.
I rye's departure means Derek
Anderson, who lost the quarterback competition to Frye during
ihe preseason, will start for the
Browns on Sunday against the
Cincinnati Bengals and Quinn
will be his backup.
"This move obviously clarifies our quarterback situation,"
general manager I'hil Savage in
explaining the deal.
The Browns said Frye must
pass a physical for the trade to
be completed. Cleveland also
signed veteran free agent quarterback Ken Dorsey, cul 10 days
ago by the club, lo a one-year
contract,
Dorsey will bet levelandfe thirdstring quarterback and serve as a
mentor lo Quinn, the franchise's
future QB whom they selected in
ihe first round of April's draft.
Frye was dealt less than 48

hours after playing poorly and
being pulled in the second quarter by coach Romeo Crennel for
Anderson in the Browns' 34-7 loss
to the rival Pittsburgh Steelers.
Frye, who made 13 starts last
season and five as a rookie in
i!(X)r>, beat out Anderson during
a drawn-out competition that
began during the offseason and
carried through training camp
and the preseason.
l£ss than two weeks ago,
Savage said "let's see what
Charlie can do with a full deck"
this season.
It took less than 20 minutes
MARK DUNCAN APPH0I0
on Sunday for the club to decide
Frye was no longer in their plans. ADI0SAMI60: Charlie Frye (9) was
He went 4-of-10 for 34 yards traded lo the Seattle Seahawks for a 2008
with an interception — a QB rat- sixth-round draft pick yesterday
ing of 10.0 — and was sacked
five times by the Steelers before some point during this year,"
Savage said.
Crennel yanked him.
Quinn was Cleveland's No. 3
The trade speeds up the
timetable for Quinn, the No. 3 quarterback against the Steelers,
quarterback Sunday against the but he's already No. 1 in the
minds of Browns fans, who
Pittsburgh Steelers, who beat
began chanting "Bra-dy," "BraCleveland for the eighth straighi
game and dropped Crenncl's dy" following another bad throw
record against AFC North teams by Frye in the second quarter
Sunday.
to 1-12.
Cleveland traded a 2008 first"By making Brady the backup,
it obviously ramps up his prepa- round pick lo Dallas in April's
ration in terms of the number of draft and used the No. 22 overall
pick on Quinn, who set 36 passreps and keeping him on course
with an opportunity to play at ing records for the Fighting Irish.

SUDOKO
To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve
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Create and solve your
Sudoku puzzles for FREE.
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JOHN NEWLOVI UAL ESTATE, INC.
Rental Office: (419) 354-2260
319 E. Wooster, Bowling Green, OH
(Across From Taco Bell)

www.johnnewloverealestate.com
Hours: M-F: 8:30-5:30. Sat: 8:30- 4:00
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ist JAnnuaCTre-Lcvw 'Week
September i7th-2ist, 2007
Panel Discussion: President Bush
And The Constitution
7:30 pm. 201 Sky-Bank Room Bowen-Thompson Student Union
|oin History and Political Science faculty for a spirited discussion
of President George W Bush's impact on the Constitution.

Panel Discussion: What Else Can I Do
With A Law Degree?
2:00 pm. 207 Bowen-Thompson Student Union
BGSU alumni in a number of fields will discuss what other
professional options are available to law school
graduates beyond the practice of law.
Panel Discussion: So You Want To Be A Lawyer?
4:00 pm. 207 Bowen-Thompson Student Union
This panel will feature BGSU alumni practicing In numerous fields
of law discussing the challenges and rewards of the profession.
as well as their own experiences as lawyers. An informal reception
with the panelists will follow.

Minority Perspectives: An Informational Session
For Minority Students Considering Law School.
3 00 pm, 222 Administration Building
Panel Discussion: What Can I Expect In Law School
And As A Young Professional?
7:30 pm, 101 Olscamp
Recent BGSU alumni currendy practicing law or
attending law school will discuss their experiences as students and
young professionals. An informal reception with
the panelists will follow.

Meet With A Pre-Law Advisor
10:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m., 205 Administration Building

JAdctitixmaC Xvents:
Law Society Meeting
9.00 pm, 222 Bow«n-Thompson Student Union
Come and meet the officers of this exceptional student
organization (or pre-law students

Thursday
September 27th:

Visit To The University Of Toledo Law School
Interested students should contact Allison Graham at
(419)372-2015

Tre-Law "Week is sponsored by the
College of Arts A Sciences,
the Couege of'Business Administration,
and the Law Society
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Q: Where do you find a dog with no legs?

THE BEST WAY TO BUILD YOUR STREET CRED. WITHOUT BEING SHOT.
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A: Right where you left him.

Rap moguls 50 Cent and Kanye West battle for record sales this week

0

in the blue corner we have professional wliiner and cry-baby
extraordinaire Kanye Vtet.
Evidently, the two artists have
mjbmM
COLBY JAMES
albums on the same day,
V ■NOT NEWS COLUMNIST released
which caused some tension, or
"beef" as those in the know call it.
So just how are these hardened
Grab your gat, heat, and other
tappers settling their differences?
cool names for guns that I'm too
The same way that any notoriout of touch with .Vf IV to know
ous gangster would — with a
about, because a ferocious battle
hardcore"! can sell more dian
is happening around you — not
you!" competition. Much like an
just any battle, but a rap battle. Yes, elementary school student during
that's right, a truly epic battle that
the yearly chocolate-sale fundnot since the recent Guitar I lero
raiser, these two moguls will be
face — off in the Black Swamp
peddling their Cl )s in an attempt
Pub has anybody given less of a
to win the coveted class trip to
crap. In the red comer we have
Chuck I'. Cheese.
the rough and tough, yet stupidly
Of course, this whole feud is
named rapper, Curtis lackson aka pointless, as in Uiis day and age
50 Cent (please note: If you just
technology is good enough that
pronounced that as "fiddy cent,"
we should all lie stealing our
music anyway. Nevertheless. 50
congratulations you just won a
10% increase in street cred.). And
Cent will be using this opportu-

nity to claw his way out of obscurity, and Kanye West will be trying
to restore some semblance of the
dignity he's managed to destroy
over and over again. To complicate the issue even further, country star Kenny Chesney is also
releasing his album on the same
day, though his small throng of
inbred fans will most likely have
very little impact on the outcome
of competition, so for our purposes we'll just stick to analyzing
50 Cent and Kanye West.
If you try hard enough, you
may be able to remember SO < lent
from four years ago when be was
still cool, and Kanye from one
of the many times he's thrown a
temper tantrum — like the time
he didn't win best music video.
While 50 (lent brandishes a chest
and biceps that would render
Popeye impotent he boasts
— according to his song— thai he

has been shot multiple rimes and
doesn't even limp, which even
haters have to admit is hardcore.
My roommate is a cross-country
runner and he limps around the
apartment all day with zip-lock
baggy full of ice wrapped around
his leg - and he hasn't even been
caught in a drive-by!
Unlike 50 Cent Kanye is as big
of a sissy as my roommate. In
addition to buying both ugly and
apparently defective sunglasses,
Kanye, as all his album art will
show you, has an unhealthy fixation with teddy bears. His unnatural lust for Snuggles .and company
is borderline perverse, and about
as hardcore as a band kid. That
being said, 50 is undoubtedly the
cooler of the two contestants.
However, the two do seem
evenly split on talent; both of
the rappers have shared some
commercial success. 50 Cent

"You may remember
50 Cent four years
ago when he was still
cool..."
gained stardom after releasing the
album "Get Rich or I )ie Trying,"
(apparently, he got rich). And
Kanye's first album inspired by
his inability to finish college. "The
College Dropout" was also highly
profitable, which just proves
my theory that college dropouts
either end up as successful rap
artists or semi-successful Sunoco
employees.
Kanye, however, is the more
recent artist so he has more
momentum coming into the
battle. In fact, you may see him
on MTV — during the hour they
play music — stealing songs

from more talented artists. With
50 Cent's hardcore image, and
Kanye's more recent Success, right
now it's still anybody's game. Will
50 Cent emerge victorious, taste
the coolness he lost several years
ago? Will lie cause Kanye to bite
his lip in an attempt not to cry
while fighting the urge for yel
another public meltdown, ol will
Kanye whine his way to the top?
Only time will tell.
As for me, I hope 50 Cent wins
just because watching Kanye kill
his career with hissy-fits gives me
the same sadistic joy I gel while
watching an overweight drunk
guy trying to pick up a girl out of
his league. It's so uncomfortable,
but I just can't help but watch!
I lere's to hoping..

Colby James (cjfotdhQbgsu edu) is illegally downloading both of their albums
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WELCOME HOME
Baby Dovies:

Prefemd

Properties Co.

range*

Jen Kellermeyer

Elizabeth Bennett
Liz Carew

Michelle Loy

Kay Deaudry

Courtney Martin

Ciara Eddins

Angela Mireau

Brittany Ehrhardt

Mindy Pressnell

Crystal Fletcher

Sabrina Roberts

Jeni Hartman

Reagan Sturgen

Katy Hayclen

Jennifer Sutter

Kelsey Keener
I

paint the town

brown
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homecoming 2007
9.24.07 - 9. 29. 07
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www.preterr0dproperJ10sco.com

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:
• Haven House Manor
• Fox Run Apts.

• Mini Mall Apts.(downtown)
• Triplex

Being single and pregnant
is tough

• Piedmont "Newly Renovation" • Houses
■ Updated Bircfiwood
- small pets allowed
, ,
see our website or
jd
call for more details

M

Now

Renting

UfHBUll
UTtSI
SPACIOUS
BEDROOMS

getting help isn't

OFFICE HOURS
Mon-Fri: 8-12 & 1-4:30
530 S. Maple St.

419-352-9378

1-800-395-HELP
www.knowledge is empowering.com
Foundation
for

Life

Management Inc.

1045 N. Main 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio
419-353-5800
www.meccabg.com

Apartments • Houses • Storage Units
LOG

04/

TODAY TO:

View our Listings of photos, map of locations, paperwork
and other info to make your search easier.
Stop by or call office for update on openings.

AMERICA'S #1 SANDWICH DELIVERY!

2008/2009 Listings coming soon!
Will start renting for 2008/2009 in November

1B1G E. W0DSTER
419.352.72Q0
JIMMVJ0HNS.COM

www.meccabg.com
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Summer troop cuts possible
By Matthew L«.
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON

— President

Bush will tell the nation tomorrow evening thai he plans to
reduce the American troop
presence in Iraq by as many as
30,000 by next summer but will
condition those and further
cuts on continued progress, The
Associated Press has learned.
In a 15-miiuitc address from
the White House at 9 p.m. EOT.
Bush will endorse the recommendations of his top general
and top diplomat in Iraq, following their appearance at two
days of hearings in Congress,
administration officials said.
The White House plans to
issue a written status report on
the troop buildup on Friday,
they said.
The officials spoke on condition of anonymity because
Bush's speech is not yet final.
Bush wasrehearsingand polishing his remarks even as the U.S.
commander in Iraq, Gen. David

MELISSA

From Page 4

attention, from my own personal experience, sometimes 1
have to choose which homework
holds a higher significance than
the others in order to get it done.
I work two jobs and due to my
ten hour work day on Sunday.
I had to make a choice: homework or sleep. Of course you all
know which one I chose. This
past Monday night while out to
get a tasty snack with my sorority, I noticed one of mv lovelv sis-

Gone with
the Wind
When Gary Cooper turned
down the role for Rhett
Butler, he was passionately
against It. I le is quoted
saying both. "'Gone With
The Wind' is going to be the
biggest flop in Hollywood
history," and, "I'm just glad

I'etraeus, and U.S. Ambassador
Ryan Crocker were presenting
their arguments for a second
day on Capitol Hill.
In the speech, the president will say he understands
Americans' deep concerns
about U.S. involvement in Iraq
and their desire to bring the
troops home, they said. Bush
will say that, after hearing
from I'etraeus and Crocker, he
has decided on a way forward
that will reduce the U.S. military presence but not abandon
Iraq to chaos, according to the
officials.
The address will stake out
a conciliatory tone toward
Congress. But while mirroring I'etraeus' strategy, Bush
will place more conditions on
reductions than his general did.
insisting that conditions on the
ground must warrant cuts and
that now-unforeseen events
could change the plan.
Petraeus recommended that
a 2,000-membei Marine unit
return home this month with-

ters doing homework while also
socializing with friends. The juggling between class assignments,
sleep and enjoying time out with
friends seems to be a commonality among college students.
In my constant struggle to
find a balance between all that is
taking place in my life right now,
I have found a few things that
help with the stress and tension.
Working out is a great way to
blast away any unwanted stress.
Currendy. my favorite class right
now is Water Aerobics because
it allows me relax yet work out
at the same time. The water

The BG News
Classified
Ads
419-372-6977
The M, Nrw* will nol knowingly accept
advertisement. 1I1.11 discriminate, or encaut.IRC lltlfllllllPTtln JKJIUM any Individual in
KTimp nil the balk of lace. vx. color, creed.
tiTigiun. n.iimii.il origin, sexual orientation,
disability. HUM as ;i \etri..n. m on iIn- haMs
ill mj mini legally piotrcted Mann
I he Ht. News reserves the iiRhi lo decline
discontinue or revise any ■dvwllnllKIH
MI, li .i. ilui.e !imint lo be riclain.iiniv lac.
Iflg ill lulu.! II.IM« uilsliMilillg ill I.IIM- III
nature All advertisements ale sut>|eit to
ritumv: and approval

it'll he Clark Gable who's
falling on his face and not
Gary Cooper."
Services Offered
Film Institute ranked
the #6 Greatest Movie of

All Time,

A Professional. Winning Resume
Will Be Yours....when Cleveland
Resume writes it1 Our powerful resumes will get you a job interview
guaranteed! Call today lor a free
consultation. (216) 916-0564 or
www.clevelandresume com

■

out replacement. That would be
followed in mid-December with
the departure of an Army brigade numbering 3.500 to 4,000
soldiers. Under the general's
plan, another four combat brigades would be withdrawn bv
July 2008.
That could leave the U.S. with
as few as 130,000-135,000 troops
in Iraq,down fromabout 1HH.000
now, although Petraeus was not
precise about whether all the
about 8,000 support troops sent
with those extra combat forces
would be withdrawn by luly.
Petraeus said he foresaw
even deeper troop cuts beyond
luly, but he recommended that
Bush wait until at least March to
decide when to go below 130.000
— and at what pace.
At the White 1 louse, Bush met
with I louse and Senate lawmakers of both parties and he publicly pledged to consider their
views. Senate Minority Leader
Mitch McConnell. R-Ky., said
the president didn't talk about
the nationwide address.
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ACROSS
1
6
10
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
24
25
28
30
34
36
38
39
42
43
44

is refreshing and 1 don't leave
with completely sore muscles.
Another stress-fighter that 1
enjoy is simply to take a walk,
listen to some music and let your
sell drift away from all of life's
demands. Or even better, why
don't you kick back and watch
TV? lust don't let it overtake your
day and keep on top of your
work. But just remember: 22
days until Fall Break!! Oh wait...
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Molt
Unaided
Como __ Usted?
Subdue
Sculptor's problem?
Orange chalcedony
Move, to a realtor
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Jafte and Neill
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Hawaiian city
Presley's middle name
Option lists
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Constitutional add-on
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Chosen few
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Evidences a response
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Histonc penods
Stag mates
Dean's problem?
Sit on the throne
Jai _
Crownlet
Altar vows
Will of -The Waltons"
Playful aquatic mammal
Puts in stitches
Cicero's being
Pee Wee of Ebbets Field
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Cold Beer at State Minimum Prices! 419-352-9259
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Personals

Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Doc's - 18265 Main St Tontogany
TUES: 30 cent wings
WEDS dollar burgers
THURS: taco night

Subleaser Needed
725 Ninth St Apt 1 Pets allowed
Call Natalie 937-508-8125

Attention Part Time Work. $15 25
base-appt. customer sales/service,
no exp nee , conditions apply, all
ages 17+. call now 419-865-5150. or
apply on line at
www.workforstudents com

Yoko Japanese Restaurant Servers,
hostesses needed Apply in person
at 465 W Dussell Dr Maumee OH
43537.

FREE KITTENS1 2 cute 8 playful (M
& F) 12 wks. litter trained, neutered
w/ shots 419-832-2203. Will deliver.
Mirage Salon 419-354-2016
Mention this ad and receive special
haircut prices on first visit only mens
clipper cuts $6. ladies hair cuts $14,
and S10 off highlights.
CAMPUS POLLYEYES
STELLA ARTOIS
PREMIERES ON DRAUGHT
TONIGHT"
In store celebration
from 6 - 9pm

In 2007, the American
Gone With The Wind as

brought to you by

Wanted
Subleaser Needed! Enclave I apt
avail for sublease. 1 male occup. lo
fill vacancy of 4 man apt Furn , $324
mo plus util. Call Kyle 419-206-0985

Help Wanted
L,
(BARTENDING' up to S300/day No
exp. necessary. Training provided
Call 800-965-6520 ext 174.
Babysitter for our 3 boys, ages 2, 4,
& 6 in our Monclova home Email
paula@burg1 ©yahoo.com w/ your
practical experience, availability &
contact info.
Child care needed. Flex schedule, in
our non-smoking Perrysburg home
Reliable transp & ret req. & must
like pets
bethweststamps@yahoo.com
Dining Services is Hiring
Kreischer Sundial-All Positions
Bowling Greenery-Servers.
Cook's Help. Office Assistant
Falcon's NestGeneral Food Service Workers
Founders Food CourtGeneral Food Service Workers
The Buffet @ CommonsGeneral Food Service Workers
McDonald DinlngGeneral Food Service Workers
Earn S80O-S3200 a month to drive
brand new cars with ads placed on
them www.AdCarClub.com
Editor Positions Available^ hr.
Our Perrysburg firm has part-time
m-house positions available You will
proofread and edit reports that mystery shoppers submit online Complete training provided. Computer experience and grammar skills required. Hours and days are flexible.
Mon-Sun; 9 am-9pm Interested candidates please bring a resume and
apply in person at lntelliShop-28315
Kensington Ln, (43551). Please refer
to www i ntelli -shop com
for company into.

Franciscan Earth Literacy Center in
Tiffin is now recruiting 2 candidates
(1 FT & 1 PT) to serve in outdoor
education through Amencorps of NW
Ohio Primarily teaching and children
m grades K-6 Previous experience/
education is preferred Volunteer
Salary, benefits, training and tuition
awards are provided Call Mike Conner at 419-448-7485
LIFEGUARD: FT or PT. Must have
current Lifeguard. CPR and First Aid
Certification Varied hours Primarily
afternoon and evening shifts Position will be year round employment
Water Service Instructor Certification
preferred Sunshine offers excellent
benefits, quality on-going training
programs, competitive wages and
potential for growth. Apply in person
at Sunshine Inc. of NW Ohio 7223
Maumee-Western Rd . Maumee OH
43537 Applications accepted Mon Fn . 8am-4pm For more information
and to learn about additional employment opportunities, please call
419-794-1368 or visit
www.work4sunshine.orq. EOE
Movie extras new opportunities for
upcoming productions All looks
needed No experience required for
casting calls Call 877-218-6224
Part time wait staff & bartenders
wanted. Apply at LaRoe's in Grand
Rapids, OH 419-832-3082
Undercover shoppers earn up to
$150 per day Undercover shoppers
needed to judge retail & dining
establishments. Experience not
required Call 800-722-4791.
Uraku Japanese Restaurant
Now hiring servers & cooks
419-352-7070

For Sale
GOOD CONDITION
2 stereo speakers 36" S75 apiece
Call 419-352-7872

For Rent
($300 incl util) Ret teach Share
house w/ professor/grad stdt Lg
older BG home. 4 bdrms. 2 w.b.l.p..
wood lot. out bldgs. Pymt neg. Lv
msg 419-241-1200, ext. 1214.
" Avail now Rooms S225 mo 4
bdrm free internet cartyrentals com
Call 419-353-0325
08-09 school year listings avail
Also Jan 08 units avail
See CartyRentals com
FREE WEB/call 419-353-0325
2 BDRM house. 1 1/2 car garage
255 Manvtlle - $650 + util.
Short term lease - no pets
419-352-8917
2 bdrm apartments avail, immed
Short term possible. Pets allowed
419-409-1110.
3 bdrm house & apt on Manville
next to water tower
419-352-5239
854 8th St. 1 bdrm , lull kitchen, lots
of parking $400 mo & elec. No pets
9& 12 mo lease (419)392-3354
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY
2 or 1 bdrm at 800 Third St.

Call 419-354-9740
Ideal lor faculty/staff & or sm lamily
3 bdrm . appl, A/C, WD hook-up. No
pets/smoking 419-261-2038.
Next Year 08-09 School Year listing
avail, also Jan. 08 units avail.
See CartyRentals com
FREE WEB/call419-353-0325
Sublet room 602 Wallace
$225 electric/heat split
419-494-5629

Goodwill will remain open through our
remodeling with a temporary Outlet store!
We're just 50 yards down the sidewalk from our
current location on 1058 N. Main Street.
We'll have more than 2.000 square feet of
bedding, furniture, housewares and some apparel.

FRIED TILAPIA
PASTA FLORENTINE
FRIED SHRIMP
VECETARIAN LASACNA

NOW OPEN!
Hours Open: 9:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. Mon. - Sat.
Noon - 5:00 p.m. Sunday

The Goodwill Outlet Store will remain open until
the grand reopening of our huge new BG store
and donation center in October.

PECAN CHICKEN
CHOPPED SIRLOIN

